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Design, Quality and Function Perfectly Combined in hansgrohe Washbasins and Toilets 

 

Timeless Design Statements from Sanitary Ceramics
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Iconic shapes meet high functionality. With three design collections in the area of washbasins, and a toilet line, hansgrohe delivers optimal solutions for 

the personal place of well-being - the bathroom. 

Xelu Q, Xevolos E, Xuniva - behind each of these names lies a washbasin collection, whose shape and 

appearance underscore the individual character of the customer. Together with the furniture innovations by 

Hansgrohe, the washbasins form a harmonious unit both visually and functionally.  

The basins are made of durable sanitary ceramics. For Xelu Q and Xevolos E washbasins, this has been sealed 

with the dirt repellent Hansgrohe Smart Clean glaze. This glaze is also optionally available for Xuniva models. 

The entire Hansgrohe washbasin range is specified in compliance with standards.  



 

 

For even more convenience in bathroom planning and daily use of the washbasins, hansgrohe has pre-tested 

a wide range of possible combinations of its basins and taps for compatibility. The Comfort Zone test examines 

a wide variety of applications: for example, the splashing behaviour of the water when washing hands with 

various hansgrohe taps. Only optimally matching product combinations receive the Hansgrohe Excellent Fit 

rating and serve as a valuable guide for the customer when making a purchase decision. 

The new hansgrohe Xelu Q and Xevolos E furniture collections, as well as the Xarita mirror complete the wash 

place in a unique way. Furthermore, the dream bathroom looks as if it has been cast from a single mould with 

the perfectly shaped hansgrohe EluPura toilet range. All washbasins, furniture and toilets are packaged plastic-

free and support a sustainable lifestyle thanks to their durability and largely natural and recyclable materials.  

Hansgrohe Xelu Q  harmonious form  

Soft Cube is what hansgrohe calls the rounded design language of the Xelu Q washbasin collection. This 

continues through to the Xelu furniture collection, which is functionally coordinated with the washbasins.  

With its spacious inner basin, this is the all-rounder for the family bathroom. The ceramic drain cap and the 

interior basin without overflow hole emphasise the continuous, pleasing design. The spacious basin mixer hole 

bench provides a large storage area for bathroom utensils, simplifying daily routines. For even more space, the 

800mm Xelu Q washbasin is available with optional side shelf (on the left or right).  

With nine models in six different sizes (with and without tap holes), Xelu Q offers the right solution for almost 

every wash place. The scope of delivery includes a custom-cut sound-absorbing mat. 

Hansgrohe Xevolos E  sophisticated design  

Clarity and straight lines characterise the design language of the Xevolos E washbasins. This design principle is 

consistently implemented right down to the flush-integrated ceramic waste cap. The generously designed inner 

basin offers enough space for daily care routines, whilst products can be stored the large tap hole bench.  

For easy cleaning, Xevolos E washbasins are available in the standard variation without an overflow hole, whilst 

the Smart Clean glaze has a dirt-repellent effect, making cleaning easier.  

For the guest bathroom, the straight-lined Xevolos E washbasins are available in 360mm and 500mm. 

Variations without a tap hole are available in sizes from 500 to 1200mm. Xevolos E double washbasins with 



 

 

two basin mixer holes are offered in widths of 1000 and 1200mm. All Xevolos E washbasins are also supplied 

with a custom-cut sound-absorbing mat.  

Hansgrohe Xuniva  a beautifully designed all-rounder  

Maximum design freedom in terms of shape and installation is offered by hansgrohe Xuniva washbasins. The 

high-quality ceramic washbasins are available in four geometric shapes - from round to oval and Racetrack to 

Soft Cube.  

In combination with the three selectable installation types (countertop washbasin, built -in washbasin, below 

counter washbasin) and additional variations with or without tap hole, the product line offers almost unlimited 

design possibilities. Xuniva countertop washbasins can be combined with Hansgrohe Xelu Q furniture with 

console. Optionally, all washbasin solutions in the collection can be finished with the stain-resistant Smart Clean 

glaze.  

Hansgrohe EluPura  hygienic purism 

Thanks to its universal design, the hansgrohe EluPura toilet range blends seamlessly into the dream bathroom. 

Visually, the toilets harmonise with all hansgrohe washbasin collections thanks to high-quality details such as the 

concealed wall mounting. Available in a choice of Soft Cube or round shapes, the toilet range is also impressive 

in terms of comfort and function. Both designs are optionally available with quick-release toilet seats and soft-

closing mechanisms, whilst the optimised interior geometry can achieve outstanding flushing results with just 4.5 

litres per flush1.  

The rimless design ensures even greater cleanliness and even easier cleaning. The Hygiene Effect glaze prevents 

bacteria from multiplying on the product2, and the stain-resistant Smart Clean glaze familiar from the washbasins 

is also available. EluPura offers even more convenience in the rimless product variant with whisper-quiet and 

highly efficient Aqua Helix flushing technology. The pre-installed and easy-to-use mounting system and the 

custom-cut sound insulation mat makes installation straightforward.  

 
1
 Suitable rinsing tank required. 

2
 Refers to the following bacteria only: Escherichia coli ATCC8739 and Salmonella enterica ATCC 13076 (test performed in accord ance with ISO 

22196: 2011-08). 



 

 

Image Overview 
Hansgrohe Sanitary Ceramics 
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Clarity and straight lines characterise the design language of the Xevolos E washbasins from hansgrohe. The 
architectural, geometric look with thin edges makes a confident statement in the bathroom. The generously 
designed inner basin and the spacious tap hole bench offer enough free space for the daily care routine.  
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Soft Cube is what hansgrohe calls the rounded shape of the Xelu Q washbasin collection. This design language 
also runs through the furniture collection of the same name, which is functionally coordinated with the washbasins. 
Whether bathing children or washing their hair - Xelu Q by Hansgrohe is the easy-care all-rounder for the family 
bathroom. 
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EluPura toilets from hansgrohe expand the premium brand's product portfolio. For a holistic bathroom experience, 
they are also available in Soft Cube and round shapes. The toilet range also excels in terms of comfort and 
function, with soft-closing mechanism, removable toilet seat and rimless design. 

 

 

Copyright: We must draw your attention to the fact that we have only limited usage rights for the images provided; extended image rights, however, 
belong to the respective photographers. The images with a Hansgrohe SE copyright may therefore only be published free of charge if they clearly and 
expressly serve to portray or advertise the performances, products or projects of Hansgrohe SE and/or its brands (AXOR, hansgrohe). All other images 
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Spoilt for choice: The high-quality Xuniva ceramic washbasins are available in four geometric shapes - from round to 
oval to Soft Cube, an elegant shape with rounded edges. 

 



 

 

hansgrohe. Meet the beauty of water. 

hansgrohe stands for innovative solutions for kitchens and bathrooms that combine 

intelligent functionality, outstanding design, and enduring quality. With its many award-

winning products, the brand steeped in tradition, shapes the flow of water in the 

kitchen and the bathroom. Together with long-time design partners PHOENIX Design, 

Smart Living applications are also part of the brand’s portfolio, focusing on enriching 

people’s everyday lives and offering them more functionality and safety in their homes. 

Within the internationally active Hansgrohe Group, the premium brand hansgrohe 

manufactures, markets, and distributes showers, shower systems, bathroom and kitchen 

faucets, and kitchen sinks.  

 

Find out more about the hansgrohe brand at: 

https://www.hansgrohe.co.uk  

 

Social: 

https://www.instagram.com/hansgrohe_uk/  

https://twitter.com/hansgroheUK  

youtube.com/c/hansgrohe  

linkedin.com/showcase/hansgrohe-brand 

 

Issued on behalf of Hansgrohe Group by McCann Central, Communications House, 

Highlands Road, Shirley, West Midlands, B90 4WE. For further information, please contact 

Laura Westcott, Louise Fisher, Tara Gibbs, or Simran Mall by emailing 

hansgrohepr@mccann.com.  
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